
ACRL Instruction Section
Communication Committee Meeting

ALA Midwinter Virtual Meeting
Wednesday, December 5, 2012

3:00-4:00 p.m. Central Time

Committee Members Present Online:Andy Herzog, Rebecca Miller, Jennifer Sharkey (executive liaison), 
Rebecca Anne Bliquez, Kenneth Simon (chair), Amy Van Epps, Anne Driscoll, John Siegel, Megan 
Mahoney, Marissa Ball

Committee Members Absent: Robin Chin Roemer, Megan Fitzgibbons, Elana Karshmer, Kristina 
Schwoebel, Laura Schmidli

Annual minutes approved (Motion: Anne Discroll, Second: Rebecca Bliquez)

Update:

 In the future, members will no longer be required to physically attend ACRL IS Communication 
meetings; annual 2013 will be the last required in-person meeting

Reports

 Committee list administrator (Amy Van Epps)
o Lists are running smoothly
o Have added some new task force lists as requested by Executive Council 

 Ili list administrator report
o One problem list member, but some of his posts are relevant, so vetting his submissions 

one by one
o Email addresses changes at subscribers’ universities causing problems and bounce back

 Web Site Administrators
o Recap of known or continuing issues

 Update website maintenance guidelines
 Still waiting for a smaller section to pilot URL shortening
 Waiting for input from executive committee about changes to site navigation
 Problematic issues within the site
 IS Content Revision Task Force will address the different types of content on the 

site
 Newsletter editor report

o Report sent out to the listserv
 Newsletter Subcommittee

o Feedback from ili-l about preferred newsletter format:
 Preferred method was split between PDF and blog



 Considering MediaWiki to post and push items (RSS) and then to compile into 
twice-yearly PDF.

 Discussion: do we need a second editor for this newsletter format?
 IS Marketing and Using Communication Technology Subscommittees

o Using Communication Technologies subcommittee was originally about which 
communication tool was appropriate for internal communication; Marketing Committee 
was about what tools to use for publicity via social media.

o The executive committee wants us to develop a marketing plan of tips to how to best 
use marketing pieces.  

o Simon: makes sense to combine these two subcommittees
o We should establish communication between these subcommittees and the Web Site 

Revision task force

Assessment Task Force Questions

 A: From your perspective, please identify the strengths and weaknesses of your committee and 
its role within the current IS structure. You may wish to consider the following in your 
discussion: charge, member responsibilities, communication, meetings, etc.

o Comment: sometimes it is forgotten that electronic communication and website design 
is under the purview of this committee

o Executive committee concerned about the level of work given to each committee
o Part of the concern is that everything involves communication

 B: What suggestions do you have for improving the usefulness of the publications and projects 
that your committee creates?

o comment: depending on which links you follow on the website, you get different rosters
(ongoing problem); there are two different rosters
 investigate whether there is redundant work maintaining rosters

 C:In light of your discussion, what recommendations would you make for improving the 
effectiveness of the IS committee structure?

o No recommendations
o Discussion:

 At times, work is slower due to the formalities of the structure.  At the same 
time with an organization as large as ACRL, it is difficult to change.

 At times, when we put our ideas together and forward, executive has moved on 
or changed membership

 The volunteer nature of these committees complicates the process by its very 
nature.

Additional items:

 No additional items

Comments for the good of the order


